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Before
DECISION
DECISION
CALVILLO,Member:
Member:This
This
caseisisbefore
beforethe
thePublic
PublicEmployment
EmploymentRelations
Relations
DOWD INCALVILLO,
DOWDIN
case
or Board)
Board) on
on exceptions
exceptions filed
by Christine
Christine L.
L. Felicijan
Felicijan(Felicijan)
(Felicijan)and
andWayne
Wayne
Board (PERB
(PERB or
Board
filed by
Hetman (Hetman)
(Hetman) (collectively
(collectivelyCharging
ChargingParties),
Parties),and
andSanta
Santa Ana
AnaEducators
Educators Association
Association
Hetman
(Association), to
to the
the proposed
The unfair
unfair
(Association),
proposed decision
decision of
of an
anadministrative
administrativelaw
lawjudge
judge(ALJ).
(ALJ). The
practice charge
charge and
and complaint
alleged that
that the
the Association
Association breached
breached its
its duty
duty of
offair
fair
practice
complaint alleged
representation by
to fairly
fairlyrepresent
represent Felicijan
Felicijanand
and Hetman
Hetman in
indisputes
disputes with
withthe
the
representation
by failing
failing to
Santa Ana
School District
District(District)
(District)over
overinappropriate
inappropriatematerials
materialscontained
containedinintheir
their
Santa
Ana Unified
Unified School
timeCharging
ChargingParties
Partieswere
wereon
onaa
personnel files.
files. The
TheALJ
ALJruled
ruledthat,
that,for
forthe
theperiod
periodofoftime
personnel
were not
not "employees"
"employees"as
as
reemploymentlist
listpursuant
pursuanttotoEducation
EducationCode
Codesection
section44978.1,
44978.1, they
they were
reemployment

1
defined in
in section
section 3540.1(i)
3540.IG) of
of the
the Educational
defined
Educational Employment
Employment Relations
Relations Act
Act (EERA
(EERA),
), aand
nd

therefore the
the Association
Association had
had no
no duty
duty to
to fairly
fairlyrepresent
representthem
thematatthat
thattime.
time.
therefore
The Board
Board has
has reviewed
to, the
the
The
reviewed the
the entire
entire record
record in
in this
this case,
case,including
including but
but not
not limited
limited to,
unfair practice
practice charge,
charge, the
the complaint
complaintand
andanswer,
answer, the
the hearing
hearing transcripts
transcripts and
and exhibits,
exhibits,the
the
unfair
ALJ'sproposed
proposed decision,
decision, the
the Charging
Charging Parties'
Parties' exceptions
exceptions and
and the
the Association's
Association'sexceptions.
exceptions.
ALJ's
Based on
on this
this review,
review, the
the Board
Boardreverses
reverses the
the ALJ's
ALJ'sproposed
proposeddecision
decisionand
andremands
remands this
this matter
matter
Based
to the
the ALJ
ALJ for
for further
furtherhearing
hearing on
on the
the merits
merits of
ofthe
the allegations
allegations in
inthe
the complaint.
complaint.
to
BACKGROUND
BACKGROUND
Because only
only the
the issue
issue of
of Charging
Charging Parties'
Parties' employment
employmentstatus
status is
is before
before the
the Board
Board on
on
Because
appeal, we
we relate
relate only
only the
the facts
facts relevant
relevanttotothat
thatissue.
issue.
appeal,
Charging Parties'
Parties' Placement
Placement on
on the
the 39-Month
39-Month Reemployment
Reemployment List
List
Charging
Felicijanand
andHetman
Hetmanwere
were certificated
certificatedemployees
employees of
ofthe
the District
Districtand
andmembers
membersofofaa
Felicijan
bargaining unit
unitrepresented
represented by
by the
the Association.
The District
Districtplaced
placedboth
bothon
onaa39-month
39-month
bargaining
Association. The
reemployment list
listpursuant
pursuanttotoEducation
EducationCode
Codesection
section44978.1
44978.1because
becausethey
theyhad
hadexhausted
exhausted
reemployment
2

available leave
leave and
and were
were still
unable to
to perform
perform their
theirduties
dutiesfor
formedical
medicalreasons."
reasons.
available
still unable

The parties
parties stipulated
at all
all times
times
The
stipulated that
that Hetman
Hetman was
was on
on the
the 39-month
39-month reemployment
reemployment list
list at
relevant to
to the
the allegations
allegations in
the complaint.
Felicijanwas
was placed
placed on
on the
the reemployment
reemployment list
on
relevant
in the
complaint. Felicijan
list on
June 27,
27, 2006
2006 and
and thus,
a portion
ofthe
the time
time relevant
relevant to
to the
the
June
thus, was
was on
on the
thereemployment
reemployment list
list for
for a
portion of
complaint.
complaint.

1

EERAisiscodified
codifiedatatGovernment
GovernmentCode
Codesection
section3540
3540 et
et seq.
seq. Unless
Unless otherwise
otherwise
EERA
indicated, all
allstatutory
statutoryreferences
referencesare
are to
tothe
theGovernment
GovernmentCode.
Code.
indicated,
2

Asdiscussed
discussedininmore
moredetail
detailbelow,
below,Education
EducationCode
Codesection
section44978.1
44978.1 requires
requires an
an
As
employer
to
place
a
certificated
employee
who
is
unable
to
perform
his
or
her
duties
for
employer to place a certificated employee who is unable to perform his or her duties for
medical reasons
reasons and
and has
medical
has exhausted
exhaustedavailable
availableleave
leaveon
onaa39-month
39-monthreemployment
reemploymentlist.
list. When
When
the
individual
is
released
by
a
doctor
to
return
to
work,
he
or
she
must
be
reinstated
to
the individual is released by a doctor to return to work, he or she must be reinstated to a a
position
equivalent to
to that
that held
held before
before placement
placement on
on the
the reemployment
reemployment list.
list.
position equivalent
2

Complaint
and Answer
Complaint and
Answer
On July
July 9,
9, 2007,
2007, the
the Office
Officeofofthe
theGeneral
GeneralCounsel
Counsel issued
issued aa complaint
complaint alleging
allegingthat
thatthe
the
On
Associationbreached
breached its
its duty
duty of
offair
fairrepresentation
representationby
byitsitsconduct
conductononAugust
August1616and
and
Association
October 21,
21, 2005,
2005, June
June 30,
January 2007.
Paragraph 11 of
of the
the complaint
complaintalleged:
alleged:
October
30, 2006,
2006, and
and in
in January
2007. Paragraph
"Charging Parties
Parties are
are employees
employees within
the meaning
meaning of
ofGovernment
Government Code
Code section
section 3540.1(i)."
3540.lG)."
"Charging
within the
On August
August 13,
13, 2007,
2007, the
the Association
Association filed
filed its
its answer
answer to
the complaint.
The answer
answer
On
to the
complaint. The
generally
denied the
the allegation
allegation that
that Charging
Charging Parties
Parties were
were employees.
employees. ItItalso
alsoraised
raisedthe
the
generally denied
affirmativedefense
defensethat
that"Charging
"ChargingParty
PartyHetman
Hetmanwas
wasnot
notan
anemployee
employee under
under EERA
EERAafter
after
affirmative
December 12,
12, 2006"
and therefore
unlawful conduct
conducttoward
towardhim
himinin2007
2007must
mustbebe
December
2006" and
therefore allegations
allegations of
of unlawful
stricken from
from the
the complaint.
complaint. The
Theanswer
answerdid
didnot
notraise
raisean
anaffirmative
affirmativedefense
defenseregarding
regarding
stricken
Felicijan.
Felicijan.
The PERB
PERB Hearing
Hearing
The
On the
the first
first day
day of
ofhearing,
hearing, the
the ALJ,
ALJ, on
on his
his own
ownmotion
motionand
andwithout
withoutadvance
advance notice
noticetoto
On
the parties,
parties, bifurcated
bifurcated the
the hearing
hearing to
to first
firsttake
takeevidence
evidence on
onwhether
whetherCharging
ChargingParties
Partieswere
were
the
employees of
at the
the time
of the
the alleged
alleged violations.
Neitherparty
partyobjected
objected to
to the
the
employees
of the
the District
District at
time of
violations. Neither
bifurcation. Before
Beforethe
thepresentation
presentationofofevidence,
evidence, the
the Association
Association stated
stated its
its position
position that
that "to
"tothe
the
bifurcation.
extent the
the parties
parties are
are validly
on the
the 39-month
39-month rehire
rehire list
listthey
theyare
are employees."
employees." Charging
ChargingParties
Parties
extent
validly on
took
the same
same position.
Nonetheless, the
ruled that
that Charging
Charging Parties'
Parties' employment
employment status
status
took the
position. Nonetheless,
the ALJ
ALJ ruled
was aa jurisdictional
issue on
on which
which he
he was
was obliged
a correct
was
jurisdictional issue
obliged to
to "make
"make a
correct conclusion
conclusion of
of law."
law."
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Over
that day
day and
and all
ofthe
the following
followingday,
day,the
theparties
partiespresented
presented
Over the
the remainder
remainder of
of that
all of
3

evidence of
of Charging
Charging Parties'
Parties' employment
employment status
status from
Atthe
theend
end of
ofthe
the
evidence
from 2005
2005 through
through 2007.
2007.' At
second day
informed the
the parties
parties that
that they
they could
could either:
either: (1)
(1)proceed
proceedtotothe
the
second
day of
of hearing,
hearing, the
the ALJ
ALJ informed
scheduled third
day of
ofhearing
hearingand
andpresent
present evidence
evidence on
on the
the merits
meritsofofthe
thecase,
case, or
or(2)
(2)postpone
postpone
scheduled
third day
presenting the
the remainder
remainder of
the case
case on
issue.
presenting
of the
on the
the merits
merits pending
pending aaruling
ruling on
on the
the jurisdictional
jurisdictional issue.
The
parties chose
chose the
the second
second option.
option.
The parties
ALJ'sProposed
Proposed Decision
Decision
ALJ's
The ALJ
ALJ found
found the
the Association
Associationhad
had no
no duty
dutytotorepresent
represent Charging
Charging Parties
Parties in
in their
their
The
disputes with
the District
Districtover
overtheir
theirpersonnel
personnelfiles
filesbecause
because they
they were
were not
not employees
employees of
ofthe
the
disputes
with the
District at
at the
the time
time of
ofthe
the violations
violations alleged
alleged in
in the
the complaint,
complaint, except
except for
for the
the alleged
alleged violations
District
violations
involvingFelicijan
Felicijanthat
thatoccurred
occurredbefore
beforeher
herplacement
placementon
onthe
the39-month
39-monthreemployment
reemploymentlist.
list.
involving
Relying
on Hacienda
Hacienda La
La Puente
Puente Unified
School District
District(1988)
(1988)PERB
PERB Decision
DecisionNo.
No.685
685
Relying on
Unified School
(Hacienda La
in EERA
EERA section
section
(Hacienda
La Puente),
Puente), the
the ALJ
ALJ reasoned
reasonedthat
thatthe
thedefinition
definition of
of "employee"
"employee" in
3540.lG) covers
covers only
only those
those individuals
currently employed
employed by
by aa public
public school
school employer.
employer. The
The
3540.1(i)
individuals currently
ALJ
found that
that the
the plain
plain language
language of
ofEducation
Education Code
Code section
section 44978.1
44978.1 indicates
indicates that
that individuals
individuals
ALJ found
on aa 39-month
39-month reemployment
reemploymentlist
listare
arenot
notcurrently
currentlyemployed,
employed,because,
because,ififthey
theyremained
remained
on
employees, there
there would
be no
no need
need for
them to
be "returned
to employment"
employment" when
when they
theyare
are
employees,
would be
for them
to be
"returned to
medicallyable
able to
to work.
work.
medically
As further
further support,
support, the
the ALJ
ALJ noted
noted that
that one
one of
As
of the
the letters
letters the
theDistrict
District sent
sent to
to Felicijan
Felicijan
regarding her
her placement
placement on
on the
the 39-month
39-month reemployment
reemployment list
list indicated
indicated that
that she
she may
may be
be eligible
eligible
regarding
for unemployment
unemployment insurance
insurance benefits.
Havingfound
foundthat
thatCharging
ChargingParties
Parties were
were not
not employees
employees
for
benefits. Having
under EERA
while they
they were
were on
on the
the 39-month
39-month reemployment
reemployment list,
list, the
the ALJ
ALJconcluded
concluded that
that the
the
under
EERA while
3

Duringthe
thefirst
firstday
dayofofhearing,
hearing,the
theALJ
ALJalso
alsoheard
heardtestimony
testimonyononthe
themerits
meritsofof
thecase
case
'During
the
from
two
of
Charging
Parties'witnesses
witnessesso
sothat
thatthey
theywould
wouldnot
nothave
havetotoreturn
returntototestify
testifyanother
another
from two of Charging Parties'
day.
No
part
of
these
witnesses'
testimony
is
relevant
to
the
issue
of
Charging
Parties'
day. No part of these witnesses' testimony is relevant to the issue of Charging Parties'
employment status
status and
and the
the Board
Board has
has not
in rendering
rendering this
this decision.
decision.
employment
not considered
considered that
that testimony
testimony in
4

Association had
had no
no duty
duty to
to represent
represent them
Accordingly,the
theALJ
ALJdismissed
dismissed
Association
them during
during that
that time.
time. Accordingly,
the entire
entire complaint
complaint as
as to
to Hetman
Hetman and
and also
also dismissed
Felicijanthat
that
the
dismissed the
the allegations
allegations involving
involving Felicijan
were based
based on
on conduct
conduct after
afterJune
June 27,
27, 2006.
2006.
were
Charging Parties'
Parties' Exceptions
Exceptions
Charging
Charging Parties
Parties except
except to
to the
the ALJ's
ALJ' sreliance
relianceon
onHacienda
Hacienda La
LaPuente
Puente to
to find
find that
thatthey
they
Charging
were not
not "employees"
"employees" under
under EERA
EERA while
while they
they were
were on
on the
the 39-month
39-month reemployment
First,
were
reemployment list.
list. First,
Charging Parties
Parties argue
argue that
remained current
employees while
on the
the reemployment
reemploymentlist
list
Charging
that they
they remained
current employees
while on
because Education
work.
because
Education Code
Code section
section 44978.1
44978.1gives
givesthem
theman
an"absolute
"absoluteright"
right" to
to return
return to
to work.
Thus, they
they contend,
contend, the
the reemployment
reemploymentlist
listconstituted
constitutedan
anapproved
approvedleave
leaveofofabsence
absenceand
andthey
they
Thus,
therefore remained
remained employees
employees pursuant
State Employees
Employees Association
(Hard, et
et
therefore
pursuant to
to California
California State
Association (Hard,
al.) (1999)
(1999) PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 1368-S.
1368-S. They
They also
also claim
claim the
the ALJ
ALJimproperly
improperlyrelied
reliedon
onthe
the
al.)
colloquialmeaning
meaning of
of"reemployment"
"reemployment"totofind
findthey
theywere
werenot
notemployees.
employees. Second,
Second,Charging
Charging
colloquial
Parties claim
claim that,
that, even
even ififthey
they were
were not
notemployees,
employees, they
they were
were applicants
applicants for
for reemployment
reemployment
Parties
and thus
of the
the Legislature's
Legislature's amendment
amendment ofEERA
in 1989
1989 to
to
and
thus covered
covered under
underEERA
EERA by
by virtue
virtue of
of EERA in
overrule Hacienda
Hacienda La
La Puente
Puente and
of "employee"
"employee" under
under
overrule
and include
include applicants
applicants in
in the
the definition
definition of
EERA.
EERA.
Charging Parties
Parties also
also challenge
importantly, they
they
Charging
challenge several
severalrulings
rulings at
at the
the hearing.
hearing. Most
Most importantly,
except
refusal to
to compel
compel the
the District
Districtto
to testify
testifyatatthe
thehearing.
hearing. Charging
ChargingParties
Parties
except to
to the
the ALJ'
ALJ'ss refusal
assert that
that testimony
by District
Districtemployees
employees would
would have
have helped
helped clarify
clarify their
theiremployment
employmentstatus
status
assert
testimony by
and that
that their
theircase
case was
was prejudiced
prejudiced because
because the
refused to
to compel
compel such
such testimony.
testimony.
and
the ALJ
ALJ refused
Charging Parties
Parties also
also claim
claim the
the ALJ
ALJ failed
failedtotoaccommodate
accommodate their
theirdisabilities
disabilitiesand
andprejudiced
prejudiced
Charging
their case
case by
not giving
givingthem
themadvance
advance notice
notice that
that he
he would
wouldrequire
requirethem
themtotopresent
presentevidence
evidence
their
by not
about their
their employment
employmentstatus.
status. Finally,
Finally,Hetman
Hetmanargues
argues that
thathis
his agreement
agreement to
to the
the stipulation
stipulation
about
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that he
he was
was on
39-month reemployment
reemployment list
listatat all
allrelevant
relevanttimes
timesdid
didnot
notmean
meanhe
heagreed
agreedtoto
that
on the
the 39-month
accept the
the ALJ'
interpretationofofthe
theterm
term"reemployment"
"reemployment"ininthe
theproposed
proposeddecision.
decision.
accept
ALJ'ssinterpretation
Association's Exceptions
Exceptions
Association's
The
raises two
points in
in its
its exceptions.
exceptions. First,
First,the
theAssociation
Associationargues
arguesthat
that
The Association
Association raises
two points
the ALJ's
rulingthat
thatindividuals
individualson
onaa39-month
39-monthreemployment
reemployment list
listpursuant
pursuant to
to Education
Education Code
Code
the
ALJ's ruling
section
44978.1 are
are not
not employees
employees is
is too
too broad
broad because
because itit applies
applies to
to employment
employment status
status in
inall
all
section 44978.1
cases,
the duty
of fair
fair representation.
representation. Second,
Second, the
the Association
Association
cases,not
notjust
just those
thoseinvolving
involving the
duty of
contends that
that placement
placement on
on the
the 39-month
39-month reemployment
reemployment list
list does
does not
not end
end the
contends
the individual's
individual's
employmentbecause
because the
the Education
Education Code
Code requires
requires notice
notice and
and an
an opportunity
opportunity for
foraahearing
hearing
employment
before the
the employment
employmentrelationship
relationshipcan
canbe
beterminated.
terminated.
before
DISCUSSION
DISCUSSION
EERA section
section 3544.9
3544.9 requires
requires an
an employee
employee organization
certified as
as the
the exclusive
exclusive
EERA
organization certified
representative of
of aa bargaining
bargaining unit
unit to
to "fairly
"fairlyrepresent
representeach
eachand
and every
every employee
employee in
inthe
the
representative
appropriate unit."
EERAsection
section3540.1(j)
3540.1 G)defines
defines"employee"
"employee"as
as"any
"anyperson
person employed
employed by
by aa
appropriate
unit." EERA
publicschool
schoolemployer
employerexcept
exceptpersons
persons elected
elected by
by popular
popularvote,
vote,persons
persons appointed
appointed by
by the
the
public
Governor
of this
this state,
state, management
management employees,
The issue
issue in
in this
this
Governor of
employees,and
andconfidential
confidential employees."
employees." The
case is
pursuant to
to Education
Education Code
Code section
section
case
is whether
whether aa person
person on
on aa 39-month
39-month reemployment
reemployment list
list pursuant
44978 .1 remains
remains an
an "employee"
forpurposes
purposes of
ofthe
the duty
duty of
offair
fairrepresentation
representationunder
under EERA
EERA
44978.1
"employee" for
during the
the 39
39 month
month period.
period.
during
Education Code
Code section
section 44978.1
44978.l states
states in
full:
Education
in full:
When aa certificated
certificatedemployee
employeehas
has exhausted
exhausted all
all available
available
When
sick leave,
leave, including
includingaccumulated
accumulatedsick
sickleave,
leave,and
andcontinues
continues
sick
to
be
absent
on
account
of
illness
or
accident
for
a
period
to be absent on account of illness or accident for a period
beyond
period provided
provided pursuant
pursuant to
to Section
Section
beyond the
the five-month
five-month period
44977,
and
the
employee
is
not
medically
able
to
resume
the
44977, and the employee is not medically able to resume the
duties
of his
his or
or her
her position,
position, the
the employee
employee shall,
shall, ififnot
not
duties of
placed
in
another
position,
be
placed
on
a
reemployment
list
placed in another position, be placed on a reemployment list
for
period of
of24
24 months
months ififthe
theemployee
employeeisison
onprobationary
probationary
for aa period
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status, or
or for
for aa period
period of
of39
39months
months ififthe
theemployee
employeeisison
on
status,
permanent
status.
When
the
employee
is
medically
able,
permanent status. When the employee is medically able,
during the
the 2424- or
or 39-month
39-month period,
period, the
the certificated
certificated
during
employee
shall
be
returned
to
employment
in aa position
positionfor
for
employee shall be returned to employment in
which
he
or
she
is
credentialed
The 24
24which he or she is credentialed and
and qualified.
qualified. The
month
or
39-month
period
shall
commence
at
the
expiration
month or 39-month period shall commence at the expiration
of
the five-month
five-month period
period provided
providedpursuant
pursuant to
to Section
Section
of the
44977.
44977.
The ALJ
ALJ found
found the
the statute's
statute's use
According to
to
The
use of
of the
the term
term"reemployment"
"reemployment" dispositive.
dispositive. According
the proposed
proposed decision,
oneisiscurrently
currentlyemployed
employed. ...
thereisisno
noneed
needfor
for
the
decision, "[i]f
"[iff one
. . there
'reemployment."'
Asthe
theALJ
ALJrecognized,
recognized, the
the term
term "reemployment"
"reemployment" typically
typicallyinvolves
involvesan
an
reemployment."" As
individual returning
returningto
toservice
service following
followingaaseparation
separationfrom
fromemployment.
employment. (See,
(See,e.g.,
e.g., Ed.
Ed. Code
Code
individual
sec. 44931
reemployment of
offormer
formercertificated
certificatedemployee
employeewho
whoresigned];
resigned];Ed.
Ed.Code
Codesec.
sec.
sec.
44931 [[reemployment
45308 [reemployment
[reemployment of
oflaid
offclassified
classifiedemployee].)
employee].)Thus,
Thus,asasthe
theterm
termisiscommonly
commonlyused,
used,aa
45308
laid off
"reemployment list"
list"isisaalist
listofofindividuals
individualswhose
whoseemployment
employmenthas
hasbeen
beenterminated,
terminated, usually
usuallyby
by
"reemployment
lay off,
off,but
butwho
whoare
are eligible
eligiblefor
forreemployment.
reemployment. (E.g.,
(E.g.,Ed.
Ed.Code
Codesec.
sec. 45298
45298 [classified
[classified
lay
employees "laid
offbecause
because of
lack of
of work
work or
or lack
lack of
offunds
funds are
are eligible
eligible to
to reemployment
reemployment for
foraa
employees
"laid off
of lack
period
of39
3 9 months
months and
and shall
shall be
be reemployed
reemployed in
preference to
period of
in preference
to new
new applicants"].)
applicants"].)
The typical
typicaloperation
operationofofaareemployment
reemploymentlist
listisisdemonstrated
demonstratedby
byEducation
EducationCode
Code
The
sections governing
governing classified
classifiedemployees.
employees. Education
EducationCode
Codesection
section45192
45192 provides,
provides,ininrelevant
relevant
sections
part:
part:
When
all available
availableleaves
leaves ofofabsence,
absence, paid
paidor
orunpaid,
unpaid,have
havebeen
been
When all
exhausted
and
if
the
employee
is
not
medically
able
to
assume
the
exhausted and if the employee is not medically able to assume the
duties of
of the
the person's
person's position,
position, the
the person
person shall,
shall, ififnot
not placed
placed in
in
duties
another
position,
be
placed
on
a
reemployment
list
for
a
period
another position, be placed on a reemployment list for a period of
of
39
months.
When
available,
during
the
39-month
period,
the
39 months. When available, during the 39-month period, the
person
be employed
in the
the class
class of
ofthe
the
person shall
shall be
employed in
in aa vacant
vacant position
position in
person's previous
previous assignment
assignment over
over all
allother
otheravailable
availablecandidates
candidates
person's
except
for
a
reemployment
list
established
because
of
lack of
of
except for a reemployment list established because of lack
work
or lack
lack of
offunds,
funds, ininwhich
whichcase
casethe
the person
person shall
shall be
be listed
listed in
in
work or
accordance
with
appropriate
seniority
regulations.
accordance with appropriate seniority regulations.
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In short,
short, this
this section
section provides
provides that
thatwhen
when aa person
person on
on the
the reemployment
reemployment list
list is
is medically
medically
In
able to
to return
return to
to work
workand
andaa vacant
vacant position
positionexists,
exists, the
the person
person will
willhave
have aa rehire
rehire preference
preference
able
over other
other candidates.
candidates. Thus,
Thus,the
theperson
personisisnot
notguaranteed
guaranteedreinstatement
reinstatementwhen
whenheheororshe
sheisis
over
cleared
Consistently with
with
cleared to
to return
return to
to work,
work, but
but must
must apply
apply for
for an
an open
open position,
position, if
if one
one exists.
exists. Consistently
this language,
language, courts
courts have
have held
held that
that placement
placement of
ofaa classified
classified employee
employee on
on the
the section
section 45192
45192
this
39-month reemployment
reemployment list
terminates the
v. Los
Los Angeles
Angeles
39-month
list terminates
the person's
person's employment.
employment. (Trotter
(Trotter v.
County Bd.
Bd. of
ofEducation
Education (1985)
(1985) 167
167 Cal.App.3d
Cal.App.3d 891,
891, 895
895 [213
[213 Cal.Rptr.
Cal.Rptr. 841];
841]; see
see Jones
Jones v.
v.
County
Los
Angeles County
County Office
Office of
ofEducation
Education(2005)
(2005)134
134 Cal.App.4th
Cal.App.4th983,
983,990
990 [36
[36Cal.Rptr.3d
Cal.Rptr.3d
Los Angeles
617] [stating
[statingthat
thatcase
case about
about placement
placement of
of employee
employee on
on section
section 45192
45192 reemployment
reemployment list
list
617]
"involves plaintiff's
plaintiff'sdischarge
discharge and
and defendant's
defendant's refusal
Similarly,
"involves
refusal to
to reemploy
reemployher"].)
her"].) Similarly,
placement
a classified
employee on
pursuant to
Education
placement of
of a
classified employee
on aa 39-month
39-month reemployment
reemployment list
list pursuant
to Education
4
Code
v. Los
Los Angeles
Angeles Unified
Unified School
School
Code section
section 45195
45195ends
endsthe
theindividual's
individual's employment.
employment." (Davis
(Davis v.

Dist.Personnel
Personnel Com.
Com. (2007)
(2007) 152
152 Cal.App.4th
Cal.App.4th1122,
1122, 1131
1131 [62
[62 Cal.Rptr.3d
Cal.Rptr.3d69].)
69].)
Dist.
The 39-month
39-month reemployment
reemployment list
listestablished
established for
for certificated
certificatedemployees
employees by
by Education
Education
The
Code section
section 44978.1
44978.1 differs
differs in
in significant
significantways
waysfrom
fromthose
thoseestablished
establishedunder
under sections
sections 45192
45192
Code
and 45195.
45195. Section
Section 44978.1
44978.1 provides
provides that
that ififan
an individual
individualon
on the
the list
listbecomes
becomes medically
medically able
able
and

Codesection
section45195,
45195, which
whichapplies
appliestotoclassified
classifiedemployees
employees who
whohave
have
EEducation
ducation Code
suffered
a
nonindustrial
accident
or
illness,
states
in
relevant
part:
suffered a nonindustrial accident or illness, states in relevant part:
If
at the
the conclusion
conclusionofofall
allleaves
leavesofofabsence,
absence,paid
paidororunpaid,
unpaid,the
the
If at
employee is
is still
stillunable
unabletotoassume
assume the
the duties
duties of
ofhis
hisor
orher
her
employee
position,
the
employee
shall
be
placed
on
a
reemployment
for
position, the employee shall be placed on a reemployment list
list for
period of
of39
39 months.
months.
aa period
At any
any time,
time, during
duringthe
theprescribed
prescribed39
39 months,
months, the
the employee
employee is
is
At
able
to
assume
the
duties
of
his
or
her
position
the
employee
shall
able to assume the duties of his or her position the employee shall
be reemployed
reemployed in
vacancy in
his or
or
be
in the
the first
first vacancy
in the
the classification
classification of
of his
her
previous
assignment.
The
employee's
reemployment
will
her previous assignment. The employee's reemployment will
take preference
preference over
other applicants
applicants except
except for
for those
those laid
laid off
off
take
over all
all other
for
lack
of
work
or
funds
under
Section
45298
in
which
case
the
for lack of work or funds under Section 45298 in which case the
employee
shall be
be ranked
ranked according
to his
his or
or her
her proper
proper seniority.
seniority.
employee shall
according to
88

to
work during
duringthe
the 39-month
39-monthperiod,
period,"the
"thecertificated
certificatedemployee
employeeshall
shallbe
bereturned
returnedtoto
to work
employment in
in aa position
position for
for which
whichhe
he or
orshe
she is
is credentialed
credentialed and
and qualified."
(Emphasis
employment
qualified." (Emphasis
added.) Unlike
Unlikethe
thesections
sectionsfor
forclassified
classifiedemployees,
employees,section
section44978.1
44978.1contains
containsno
nolanguage
language
added.)
about vacant
vacant positions
positions or
or aa preference
preference in
in reemployment
reemployment over
over other
other applicants
applicants or
or candidates.
candidates. InIn
about
5

the only
only published
published court
court of
ofappeal
appeal decision
decision addressing
addressing section
section 44978.1,
Veguez
v. Governing
Governing
the
44978.1,' V
eguez v.
Bd. of
ofthe
the Long
Long Beach
Beach Unified
Unified School
School Dist.
Dist. (2005)
(2005) 127
127 Cal.App.4th
Cal.App.4th 406
406 [25
[25 Cal.Rptr.3d
Cal.Rptr.3d526],
526],
Bd.
the court
court interpreted
interpretedthe
the above-quoted
above-quotedlanguage
language to
to mean
mean that
that reinstatement
reinstatement isis not
notconditioned
conditioned
the
"on
the availability
availability of
ofaa position."
position."(Id.
(Id.atatp.p.423.)
423.)Rather,
Rather,the
thecourt
courtheld
heldthat
thatsection
section44978.1
44978.1
"on the
guarantees aaright
is cleared
cleared
guarantees
right to
to reinstatement
reinstatement during
during the
the 39-month
39-month period
period once
once the
the individual
individual is
by his
his or
or her
her doctor
doctor to
(Ibid.)This
Thisstrongly
stronglyresembles
resembles aa return
return from
from aa leave
leave of
by
to return
return to
to work.
work. (Ibid.)
of
absence pursuant
Code section
section 44973,
provides that
that aa certificated
certificated
absence
pursuant to
to Education
Education Code
44973, which
which provides
employee
from aa leave
leave of
ofabsence
absence "be
at the
the
employee returning
returning from
"be reinstated
reinstated in
in the
the position
position held
held by
by him
him at
time of
ofthe
the granting
grantingofofthe
theleave
leaveofofabsence."
absence." Thus,
Thus,based
basedon
onthe
the language
language of
ofthe
the statute
statute itself,
itself,
time
placing an
an individual
individualon
onthe
the 39-month
39-monthreemployment
reemploymentlist
listconstitutes
constitutesthe
the beginning
beginning of
ofan
an
placing
unpaid medical
medical leave
leave of
ofabsence
absence rather
employment.
unpaid
rather than
than aa termination
termination of
of the
the individual's
individual's employment.
The
legislative history
history of
ofEducation
EducationCode
Code section
section 44978.1
44978.1 further
furthersheds
sheds light
lighton
onthe
the
The legislative
unique nature
nature of
ofthe
the section's
section's 39-month
39-monthreemployment
reemploymentlist.
list.Section
Section44978.1
44978.1was
wasadded
addedtotothe
the
unique
Education Code
Code in
in 1998
1998 as
as part
1019. (27B
(27B West's
West'sAnn.
Ann.Ed.
Ed.Code
Code (2006
(2006 ed.)
ed.) foll.
foll.sec.
sec.
Education
part of
of S.B.
S.B. 1019.
44978.1, p.
p. 557.)
557.) That
That bill
billsought
soughttotoend
end the
the potential
potential for
for abuse
abuse of
of sick
sick leave
leave by
certificated
44978.1,
by certificated
5

Twonon-precedential
non-precedentialdecisions
decisionshave
have addressed
addressed the
status of
an individual
individual
Two
the employment
employment status
of an
on aa section
l reemployment
anunpublished
unpublisheddecision,
decision,the
theSecond
Second District
DistrictCourt
Court
on
section 44978.
44978.1
reemployment list.
list. InInan
of
Appeal
stated
that
placement
of
an
employee
on
the
section
44978.1
reemployment
list
was
of Appeal stated that placement of an employee on the section 44978.1 reemployment list was
not
dismissal and
and thus
thus the
the employee
employee"retained
"retainedhis
hisstatus
statusasaspermanent
permanentemployee."
employee."
not aa dismissal
(Hackenberg
v.
Inglewood
Unified
School
District
(Apr.
6,
2005,
B
172453,
pp.29-30)
29-30)
Hockenberg v. Inglewood Unified School District (Apr. 6, 2005, B172453, pp.
[nonpub. opn.].)
opn.].) More
Morerecently,
recently,aasuperior
superior court
courtobserved
observed that
that "[njothing
"[n]othingininsection
section44978.1
44978.l
[nonpub.
indicates
that
an
employee's
placement
on
a
reemployment
list
is
a
resignation
or
other
indicates that an employee's placement on a reemployment list is a resignation or other
separation
from
his
or
her
employment."
(California
Teachers
Association
v.
Elk
Grove
separation from his or her employment." (California Teachers Association v. Elk Grove
Unified
School
District
(Super.
Ct.
Sacramento
County,
2008,
06CS01190,
p.
19).)
Unified School District (Super. Ct. Sacramento County, 2008, 06CS01 190, p. 19).)
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employees. (Assem.
(Assem. Com.
Com. on
on Education,
Education, Analysis
Analysis of
ofSen.
Sen. Bill
BillNo.
No.1019
1019(1997-1998
(1997-1998 Reg.
Reg.
employees.
Sess.) as
as amended
Prior to
to S.B.
S.B. 1019,
1019, "each
"each year
year an
an employee
employee would
would
Sess.)
amended January
January20,
20, 1998,
1998,p.p.3.)
3.) Prior
be able
able to
to collect
collect another
another 10
10 days
days of
sick leave
leave and
and another
be
of full-pay
full-pay sick
another five
five months
months of
of differential
differential
pay, without
ever returning
(Id.,atatp.p. 2.)
2.) S.B.
S.B.1019
1019eliminated
eliminatedaa certificated
certificated
pay,
without ever
returning to
to work."
work." (Id.,
employee's ability
abilitytotoreceive
receive aa new
new allotment
allotmentof
ofsick
sickleave
leave and
and differential
differentialpay
payeach
each year
year by
by
employee's
declaring that
thatonce
once those
those benefits
benefits have
have been
been exhausted
exhausted in
a single
school year,
year, an
an employee
employee
declaring
in a
single school
who
remains medically
medically unable
unable to
to return
return to
to work
workbecause
because of
of the
the same
same injury
or illness
illness must
mustbe
be
who remains
injury or
placed on
on a
a 39-month
(Ibid.)Thus,
Thus,it itappears
appearsthe
the Legislature
Legislature intended
intended
placed
39-month reemployment
reemployment list.
list. (Ibid.)
section 44978.1
44978.1 to
to create
create an
an unpaid
unpaid leave
leave status
status for
such employees
lieu of
ofearning
earning new
newpaid
paid
section
for such
employees in
in lieu
leave each
each school
school year
year when
when they
they continued
continuedtotobe
beabsent
absent due
due to
to the
the same
same injury
injuryor
orillness.
illness.
leave
Importantly, the
the legislative
legislativehistory
historycontains
containsnothing
nothingtotoindicate
indicatethe
theLegislature
Legislatureintended
intended
Importantly,
placement on
on the
the 39-month
39-month reemployment
reemployment list
list to
to end
end the
the employment
employment relationship
relationship between
between the
the
placement
certificatedemployee
employee and
and the
the school
school district.
district.
certificated
Forthe
theabove
abovereasons,
reasons, we
we conclude
conclude that
that placement
placementof
ofan
anemployee
employeeon
onaa39-month
39-month
For
reemployment list
listpursuant
pursuant to
to Education
EducationCode
Codesection
section44978.1
44978.1 does
does not
not constitute
constitute aa separation
separation
reemployment
from service.
service. Thus,
Thus,aaperson
person on
on that
that list
list remains
remains an
an employee
throughout
from
employee of
of the
the school
school district
district throughout
the 39-month
39-month period.
period. As
Asnoted,
noted,the
theparties
partiesstipulated
stipulatedthat
thatHetman
Hetmanwas
wason
onaasection
section44978.1
44978.1
the
reemployment list
list at
at all
all times
times relevant
relevant to
to the
the allegations
allegations in
Further, Felicijan
Felicijan
reemployment
in the
the complaint.
complaint. Further,
was on
on the
the same
same reemployment
list as
as of
ofJune
June 27,
27, 2006
2006 and
and itit isis undisputed
undisputed that
thatshe
she was
was an
an
was
reemployment list
employee of
of the
the District
District at
at all
all relevant
relevant times
times prior
priorto
to that
that date.
date. Accordingly,
Accordingly,Charging
ChargingParties
Parties
employee
were
of the
the District,
as defined
defined in
in EERA
EERA section
section 3540.1(j),
3540.lG), at
at all
all times
times relevant
relevant to
to
were "employees"
"employees" of
District, as
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the
in the
the complaint."
complaint. 6 For
Forthis
thisreason,
reason,the
the Association
Associationowed
owedCharging
ChargingParties
Partiesaa
the allegations
allegations in
duty of
offair
fairrepresentation
representationat
at those
those times.
times.
duty
ORDER
ORDER
The Board
Board hereby
hereby REVERSES
REVERSES the
the ALJ's
ALJ's proposed
proposed decision
decision and
and REMANDS
this
The
REMANDS this
matter to
to the
the ALJ
ALJto
to conduct
conductaa hearing
hearing for
for the
the purpose
purpose of
of taking
taking additional
additional evidence
evidence on
on the
the
matter
merits of
ofthe
theallegations
allegationsininthe
thecomplaint,
complaint,and,
and,upon
uponcompletion
completionofofthe
thehearing,
hearing,make
make
merits
recommended
fact and
and conclusions
in consideration
consideration of
of the
the additional
additional
recommended findings
findings of
of fact
conclusions of
of law
law in
evidence and
and the
the existing
existingrecord.
record.
evidence

Members
McKeagand
and Neuwald
Neuwald joined
joinedininthis
thisDecision.
Decision.
M
embers Mckeag

6

In light
lightofofthis
thisruling,
ruling,we
weneed
neednot
notaddress
address Charging
Charging Parties'
Parties' exceptions
exceptions to
to the
the ALJ's
ALJ's
'In
procedural
rulings
at
the
hearing.
procedural rulings at the hearing.
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